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Abstract : The compounds of Gadolinium-iron-trnnsition metal mixed oxides of (he type 
GdFcT04 have been prepared by solid slate reaction technique and eharaetensed by XRD  
pattern The molar magnetic susceptibility (x m ) ^e powdered sample have been rcpoited in 
the temperature range 100 to 1100 K All the materials show a typical fern-magnetic buhaviour 
and xm v v * P'°* can he expressed by standard relations The slope of asymptotic line to the 
curve yields and average magneton number which indicates that material is perlectly ionic The 
transition metal ions are Fe:+ and Fe1+ m GdFc20 4, Fe2+ and Cru in GdFcCr04. Fe2+ and Mnu 
in GdFeMn04. Feu and C 0 2f in GdFeCo04 and Fe'H and N i2+ in GdFeNi()4,
Keywords : Magnetic susceptibility, gadolmium-iron-transition metal mixed oxides 
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kmc-earth and iransilion metal elements arc characterised by their unfilled 4/* and 3r/ 
orbiiuls. Due lo this reason the compounds of rare-earth and transition metal yield variety of 
materials wtih interesting and useful magnetic properties, which have not only enriched our 
understanding but have found numerous applications [1-3]. We have prepared a series of 
uie-carth transition metal mixed compounds with a general formula of RETT’0 4, where 
HI: stands for rare-earth, T and T' for transition metals. This paper reports our study 
Hoarding the magnetic susceptibility of one of the compounds of this series namely 
( itlI;eT 04. Only limited studies have been reported on this compounds. The material of this 
htics that has been studied is GdFc204. These studies are related with low temperature 
phase transition [4,5], neutron diffraction and magnetic properties [6,7]. Mdssbauer studies 
1^1 and dielectric properties [10]. No study on any other compound of this series has been 
icported in the literature so far.
The starting materials for the preparation of these compounds were Gd2( \  Fe2pj 
wd oxides Cr20*, NiO, CoO and Mn02 which are 99.9% pure. The stoichiometric amount
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of these oxides were mixed and heated in a silica crucible for 50 hrs at a temperature of 
1400 K. In this process, the mixture was subjected to intermediate grinding and the final 
product was cooled down slowly. The prepared compounds undergo the following solid 
state reactions :
1400 K
2Gd20 3 + 4Fe20 3 — —----> 4GdFe20 4 + 0 2,
1400 K
2 Gd20 3 + 2 Fe2Oj + 2C r20 3 ---—---- > 4GdFeCr04 + 0 2,
1400 KGd20 ,  + Fe20 3 + 2M n02 -----—----> 2GdFeM n04 + 0 2,
1400 k
GdjO, + Fc20 ,  + 2CoO — ^ — > 2 GdFeCo04,
1400 K
Gd20 3 + F c 20 3 + 2 NiO ---- —---- > 2 GdFeNi04.
The weight loss corresponding to loss of oxygen on the right hand side of the rcactionsVvas 
observed in all cases except in GdFcMn04. In this case, the observed loss was slightly less 
than expected. The details are described elsewhere [111.
To gel the confirmation regarding the complete formation of the prepared 
compounds, X-ray diffraction study has been carried out at room temperature using CuK(, 
radiation (A = 0 .15418 nm). From X-ray diffraction pattern, J hk, values have been evaluated 
using the relation
0.15418 
hkl ~ 2 sin 0 ( 1 )
From these values of J hk), structure of the compounds were resolved using usual procedure 
All the peaks have been identified and assigned proper hkl values. This confirms that 
prepared compounds are in single phase. All the compounds have been found to have 
orthorhombic unit cell with unit cell parameters Oq, b$ and c0 as given in Table 1.
Tabic I. Structural parameters of the studied GFeT04 compounds.
Compound Lattice parameters (nm) Unit cell 
volume 
m-1 x I028
Calculated
density
Kg m-3 x 1<T3«0 C()
GdFe20 4 0.6242 0.7366 0 8836 4.0627 5.44
CdFeCr04 0 6340 0 7282 0 8858 4 0896 5.34
GdFeMn04 0 6274 0.7386 0 8856 4 1039 5.37
GdFeCo04 0 6286 0 7416 0 8924 4.1601 5.36
GdFcNi04 0.6296 0.7386 0.8878 4.1285 5.40
Magnetic susceptibility measurements were done on powdered samples using 
Faraday s method [ l l,12].Gd2(W04)} has been used for standardisation.
The molar magnetic susceptibility (Xm ) of all the compounds was measured in both 
heating and cooling cycles. No hysteresis was observed in X m and values were found to be 
almost same in both heating and cooling cycles. However, a small weight loss was noticed 
in heating cycle probably due to presence of moisture. The results are presented in Figure 1 
as Xm vs ?  plots. It is seen from this figure that nature of all these plots are essentially
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Figure 1. Plot of inverse of molar magnetic susceptibility ( z j  ) against absolute temperature
(7) for studied compounds.
similar. In general, X m  vs T  plots m  linear at higher side of temperature. However, there 
is systematic trend of experimental points towards temperature axis at lower side of 
temperature. The curves are similar to a standard fcrrimagnetic material and systematic 
downward trend is due to the onset of short range magnetic interaction at lower side of 
temperature. We have tried to fit the experimental points to the standard equation of 
lerrimagnetism given below by choosing the suitable parameters :
—  T - 9- A  . (2)
C„ C „ ( T - t »
is the average value of Curie constant, Ba is the asymptotic Curie temperature and 6^  
and 0 are parametric temperatures. These curves using eq. 2 are drawn by full line in 
respective x]} vs T plots. It is seen that experimental point can be well fitted by eq. 2 over 
wide temperature range. The values of CM, 0a , and 0  are given in Table 2. The 
terrimagnetic Curie (or Neel) temperature have been evaluated using condition 
T "■> Tc , X m  -» 0. This gives
('Tc - 0 m) ( T t - 9 ) = 91 (3)
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relation. These values are also given in Table 2.
Table 2. Magnetic parameters of studied compounds._____________________________________
Compound 4
(K)
0
(K)
%
(K)
Tc
(K)
Cm
(moHni^K) x  104
GdFe2C>4 -235 240 76 252 1.903
GdFeCr04 -580 249 97 260 1.466
GdFeMn04 -707 251 93 260 1.736
GdFeCo04 -330 253 96 268 1.763
GdFeNi04 -108 243 72 257 1.654
The compound GdFeT04 contains only three types of magnetic ions Gd3+, Fe3* or 
Fe2+ and T3+ or T2+. Thus at temperature much higher to Tcr the molar magnetic 
susceptibility of these compounds can be expressed by the relation
X M =
_
3 K
n
T - 9 .a 2
n
T - 6 .a 3 ]•
\(4)
where N  is Avogadro number, fJp is Bohr magneton, /io the permeability constant, /f  is 
Boltzman constant, P|p P2 and P3 are the magneton numbers of three types of magnetic ions 
respectively and 0fll, 6a2 and 0d3 are paramagnetic Curie temperatures which takes into 
account the effect of various interaction. Assuming 0fll = 0 a2 = 0fl3, we can write above 
equation as
where P 2 =
P2 + P2 + P 2
3
is the average effective magneton per ion.
Comparing this equation with asymptotic equation of the curve given by eq. 2, one
gets
or
0 = 0 a * n d  C u  =  — iy *
/> = [*c m / a^ 0
il/2
(5)
The experimental value of P can be calculated from the evaluated value of C^.The 
theoretical values of P It P2 and P3 are known. Hence, one can obtain the theoretical values 
of P . The experimental and theoretical values of P  are given in Table 3 together with the 
magnetic ions used to obtain theoretical values of P .
It is seen from this table that there is a good agreement between the theoretical and 
experimental values of P . This indicates that all the studied compounds are essentially
ionic and magnetic states of the ions are as indicated in the second column of the Table 3. 
One can notice that in GdFeCr04 and GdFeMn04 compounds there exists Ci3* and Mnu
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Table 3. Magnetic ions and average effective magneton number per ion ( P ).
Compound Magnetic ions Values of P
Theo. Expt.
GdFe204 Gd3* Fe3+ Fe2+ 6.38 6.37
GdFeCr04 Gd3+ Ci3* Pe2+ 5.83 5.59
GdFeMn04 Gd3+ Mn3+ Fe2+ 6.09 6.08
GdFeCo04 Gd3* Fe3+ Co2+ 6.14 6.13
GdFeNiQ4 Gd3* f t 3* Ni2+ 5.95 5.94
ions and they substitute Fe3* ions. This is quite reasonable in view of natural valency of 
these elements.
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